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       Our Lady of Hope Parish                                                              2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

Welcome to Our Lady of Hope Parish! 
 
Please visit our website for all the upcoming events and for 
the latest details on our parish at https://
ourladyofhopegrafton.org 
 
Please sign up for Flocknote on our website for  
continuous updates on your phone or email.  
 
You can find us on https://facebook.com/olhgrafton 
 
You will find St. Mary Church's recorded weekly Mass on 
your local cable channels at 6:30 AM daily on Channel 191 
for Charter or Channel 34 for Verizon.  Link for GCTV 
schedule http://grafton.cablecast.tv/CablecastPublicSite/
schedule?channel=1  
 
Campus Mailing Addresses and Phone Numbers:  
 
St. James Office –  508-839-5354 
89 Main Street, South Grafton, MA 01560 
 
St. Mary Office – 508-839-3993  
17 Waterville St., North Grafton, MA 01536   

St. Philip Office – 508-839-3325 
12 West St., Grafton, MA 01519 

Mass Intentions January 14th  
through January 22nd: 

 
January 14, Saturday Masses:   
8:00am St. James  
4:00pm St. Philip – 1st Anniversary Jean Daigle from 
her Friends at Our Lady of Hope Parish 
January 15, Sunday Masses:  
7:30am St. Mary – For the Holy Souls in Purgatory 
7:30am St. James 
9:00am St. James – For a Special Intention and a 
Blessing Received, Memorial Pauline Gaudet by her 
daughter Janice Bigelow 
10:30am St. Mary  
Monday, St. Mary – 8:00am Mass – Memorial  
Sophie Kozaczka by the Siemaszko Family 
Tuesday, St. Mary – 12:00pm Mass – Memorial 
Robert McTague by the Siemaszko Family 
Wednesday, St. Mary – 12:00pm  
Thursday, St. James - 7:00pm 
Friday, St. James – 8:00am Mass – Memorial  
Matthew Konan by his Family 
January 21, Saturday Masses:   
8:00am St. James  
4:00pm St. Philip – Birthday Remembrance Irving 
Shanley by his Family 
January 22, Sunday Masses:  
7:30am St. Mary – For the Holy Souls in Purgatory 
7:30am St. James – 39th Anniversary Stanley Kostka 
by the Family 
9:00am St. James 
10:30am St. Mary  

 

Special Collections: 

Catholic Home Missions Appeal - February 12th 

(Diocesan) Priests’ Retirement  - February 22nd 

Finance Council 
Members 

Nancy Atchue 
Dan Crossin 

Brian Langevin 
Helder Machado 
Rolande Parent 
Tina Skowronek 

Lisa Stewart (Ex Officio 
member) 

 

Pastoral Council Members 

  
  Ron Dennis Lori Lauria 
  Thomas Grautski Ed Romeo 
  Katie Hanna Mary Sevon 
  Patti Hart Joan Shanley 
    

Ex Officio Members 
Deacon Tim Cross 

Darleen Farland 
Fr. Derek Mobilio 

Lisa Stewart 

Our Lady of Hope Parish Collection 
 

January 4th – 10th, 2023 
$9,664.00 

This is for all three Churches. 
Thank you! 

Our calendar vendor has notified us that our calendars 
will be shipped on January 13th. We will put them out  

at all 3 churches as soon as they are received.  
. 

Thank you to Roney Funeral Home and Trusted Like 
Family Home Care, Inc for their sponsorship. 

The parish office will be closed on Monday,  
January 16th in observance of the holiday. 

Email Scams 
 
Again there have been some emails going around allegedly 
from Fr. Anthony. It asks the recipient to respond to Fr.  
Anthony as soon as possible to help with a personal matter.  If 
you respond back, you will be asked to buy several gift cards 
and email back the card numbers. 
 
These are scams. Neither Fr. Anthony nor Fr. Derek would 
send such emails. Any parishioner who gets an email like that 
should delete it and block the sender, or if they feel it could be 
legitimate, call the office before doing anything.   
 
You can spot these scam emails by looking at the email  
address it came from. It will not match either Father’s address. 

https://ourladyofhopegrafton.org
https://ourladyofhopegrafton.org
https:/philipsgrafton.org
https://facebook.com/olhgrafton
http://grafton.cablecast.tv/CablecastPublicSite/schedule?channel=1
http://grafton.cablecast.tv/CablecastPublicSite/schedule?channel=1
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Holy Communion and the Fulfillment of the Third Commandment 

 
We’ve all been there before. We’ve got something to do right after Mass, and it’s going to be a rush to get from 
church to wherever we have to be. But at least we’ve made the effort to go to Mass. And that’s good. So, we decide 
that we’ll just leave right after receiving Communion, and then we’ll be able to make it to the next destination in our 
busy lives.  
 
But does it have to be this way? Do we have to rush out of Mass with Jesus halfway down our throats? What does 
the Third Commandment actually require of us? The Catechism of the Catholic Church number 2180 specifies the 
law of the Lord: “On Sundays and other holy days of obligation the faithful are bound to participate in the Mass.” And 
so, the real question is about what constitutes participation.  
 
Most fundamentally, participation in the Holy Mass is sacrificial. This is why the priest says at every Mass 
(facing the congregation,) “Pray brethren, that my sacrifice and yours may be acceptable to God the Father  
Almighty.” As Pope Pius XII taught, “The rites and prayers of the Eucharistic sacrifice signify and show no less  
clearly that the oblation of the Victim is made by the priests in company with the people.” This is why “the prayers 
by which the divine Victim is offered to God are generally expressed in the plural number—and in these it is indicated 
more than once that the people also participate in this august sacrifice inasmuch as they offer the 
same.” (Mediator Dei, 87) That is, participation in the Mass is more about what we give in sacrifice to the Lord than 
about what we receive from Him. The Second Vatican Council taught that receiving Communion is the “more perfect 
form of participation in the Mass,” (Sacrosanctum Concilium, 55) which implies that it is possible to participate  
completely in the Mass and fulfill the requirements of the Third Commandment without receiving Communion.  
 
Consider the five precepts of the Church: (1) Attend Mass on Sundays and days of obligation. (2) Confess your sins 
at least once a year. (3) Receive the Eucharist at least once a year. (4) Observe days of fasting and abstinence. (5) 
Provide for the needs of the Church. We should notice that the precepts of the Church do not assume that we are 
receiving Holy Communion every Sunday and holy day of obligation, otherwise, precepts 1 and 3 would contradict 
one another. In other words, participation at the Holy Mass does not strictly require the reception of Holy  
Communion.  
 
This is consistent with the Church’s teaching on the reception of Holy Communion in a state of mortal sin. Catechism 
number 1385 clearly states, “Anyone conscious of a grave sin must receive the sacrament of Reconciliation before 
coming to communion.” But those conscious of grave sins are still bound to keep holy the Lord’s Day. That is to say, 
even those who cannot receive Holy Communion, for whatever reason, should still participate in the Holy 
Mass. Maybe the reason is mortal sin. Maybe the reason is that the one-hour fast before Mass has not been  
observed. Maybe the reason is simply that we’re in a rush this morning, and it is better to attend Mass and not  
receive Communion than to run out the door with Jesus still in our mouths.  

 
At the heart of the matter is what it means to participate. We participate chiefly by offering our own sacrifice of thanks 
and praise to God in union with the one perfect sacrifice of Christ on the Cross. Receiving Jesus in the Eucharist is 
obviously extremely important for our spiritual lives, and the graces we receive from Him are incomparable to any 
other graces we can know in this life. But it is better to attend Mass and offer our sacrifice there without receiving 
Communion, than to receive Communion in an irreverent hurry.  
 
Fr. Derek Mobilio 

Symbols and Signs of the Liturgy  
The Offertory 
The Offertory of the Mass is concerned with unconsecrated bread and wine, which seems like little to get excited 
about.  The point, however, is not about what those things held up by the priest are now, as much as about what they are 
to become.  The bread “will become for us the Bread of Life,” and the wine will “become our spiritual drink,” as the current 
offertory prayers say.  And, hopefully, those will not be the only elements changed by the Mass.  Msgr. Ronald Knox  
explains, “What the priest is doing at the altar is separating this particular lump of wheat, this particular dose of wine, for a 
supernatural destiny.  And that, of course, is just what is happening to you and me all the time.  Sooner or later we shall 
die, and that moment of death will be, please God, our Consecration—we shall be changed into something different, be 
given a spiritual body in place of our natural body, and live praising God among the Saints to all eternity.  And that is why 
the pious books will tell you, at the Offertory, to put yourself in imagination on the paten, between the priest’s hands.”  This 
time in the Mass can be chaotic and loud, with the weekly collection and with the music playing.  But above all, it should be 
the time for us to offer ourselves and our intentions to God on the paten with the host, in hope of transforming what is  
natural and mortal into what is supernatural and eternal.   
Fr. Derek Mobilio 
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The Outreach ministry at St. James campus is committed to 
the corporal works of mercy by assisting families and  
individuals in need in a confidential way. Our service  
includes:  

 

 Food and personal care items monthly distribution.  

 School supplies and Summer Rec programs.  

 Annual Giving Tree for families and senior citizens.  

 Address other emergency situations.  
 

If you know someone in need, please email to                
outreachstj@gmail.com or call the  
parish office. All contact is strictly  
confidential. 

Market Sunday at St. Mary Campus 
 
We are so appreciative of your generosity! 
Our next Market Sunday is February  
5th. We welcome all donations! We are 
very much in need of  Rice Mixes,  
Macaroni & Cheese, Cookies, Tea &  
Coffee (1 lb bags/cans), Juice, Tissues 
and Laundry Detergent. 
 
If you know of anyone needing assistance providing for 
themselves or their families, please refer them to our  
chapter of Society of St Vincent de Paul at 508 839-3993 x 
35. All information is kept strictly confidential. 

 
Join Bishop Barron as we explore the meaning of “belief” and whether it contradicts reason; the creative 
love of God the Father, the shocking mystery of his Son’s Incarnation, and the great drama of his  
Crucifixion and Resurrection; the life-giving power of the Spiritus Sanctus, or “holy breath,” shared  
between them; and the mystical reality of the Church, which calls all of humanity out of the world of sin to 
receive forgiveness and participate in Christ’s divinity—not only in the next world but here and now. 
 
 
WHEN: TUESDAYS 6:30-8:00PM 
 
WHERE: OUR LADY OF HOPE-ST. MARY CAMPUS  
 
DATES: January 17, 24, 31, Feb. 7, 14, 21 
 
CONTACT: dfarland@stmarysgrafton.org to register 

Thank You for Thanksgiving and Christmas Donations:  
 
The St. Vincent de Paul Society would like to thank the  
parishioners of Our Lady of Hope for their generous support 
to our families. This year we have been able to give them 
some hope and security by helping with rent, utilities, and  
other expenses because of your donations.  Market Sunday, 
a separate ministry, partners with us to provide groceries 
each month to our now 23 families.  The holidays were 
made a little warmer by parish groups. With the support of 
the Religious Education families and turkeys donated by  
parishioners and distributed by Erin Wajer, Shannon Cahill 
and the entire Flynn family, beautiful Thanksgiving food  
baskets with all the fixings for dinner and dessert were  
provided to 18 families.  Thank you to Jeremy Gendron and 
Cub Scout Pack 106 and their families for providing 23 bags 
with treats and a Stop & Shop gift card for each of the 23 
families.  Parishioner donations of Stop & Shop gift cards 
made it possible to give each family cards at Thanksgiving 
and Christmas to help purchase traditional items they  
personally enjoy.  SVDP children were included in the Giving 
Tree this year.  Twenty-four tags were returned to provide 
cards to parents to purchase gifts for their children.  As the 
need continues into 2023, we are blessed and continuously 
grateful for your support.   
 
If you or someone you know is in need, 
please call us at 508-839-3993 Ext. 35.   
 
All calls are confidential. 

Are you interested in being an Altar server or do you need a  
review on serving at Mass?  
 
You are invited to attend an Altar Server meeting. Come and join us on  
Wednesday, January 18 at 5:30 pm at Saint James. 

mailto:outreachstj@gmail.com
mailto:dfarland@stmarysgrafton.org
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION SCHEDULE 
 
Sun Jan 15  NO RE CLASSES  HOLIDAY WEEKEND  
Mon Jan 16  NO RE CLASSES  MLK JR. DAY 
 
Tue Jan 17  Adult Education The Creed 6:30-8:00pm  St. Mary Campus 
 
Fri Jan 20  HS Pizza and the Chosen 6:00-7:30pm  St. Mary Campus Hall 
 
Sun Jan 22  Gr. Nursery-6   9:15-10:15am  St. Mary Campus 
   Gr. 7-HS   6:00-7:00pm  St. Philip Campus 
Mon Jan 23  Gr. Nursery-6   4:30-5:30pm  St. Mary Campus 
   Gr. 7-HS   6:30-7:30pm  St. James Campus 
 
Tue Jan 24  Adult Education The Creed 6:30-8:00pm  St. Mary Campus 
 
Fri Jan 27  HS Pizza and the Chosen 6:00-7:30pm  St. Mary Campus Hall 

 

 
Are you an adult seeking to receive the Sacra-
ment of Confirmation? 
 
Through this Sacrament your life in the Spirit will be 
strengthened and enriched! 
 
Our diocese will be celebrating Adult 
Confirmation on Sunday, February 19th 
at 3pm at the Cathedral of St. Paul.  A 
retreat will be offered here at Our Lady 
of Hope on Sunday February 5th from 2-
8pm.  If you are an adult (18 years of 
age or older) who has been baptized as 
a Roman Catholic and are interested in 
the sacrament of Confirmation, please 
contact the parish office for more  
information regarding preparation  
classes being offered. 

High School Students 
 

Join us for Pizza and “The Chosen” 
 

This event counts as an RE Exercise Your Faith event 
 

Fridays 6:00-7:30pm 
 

Jan. 20, 27, Feb. 3, 10, 24. Mar. 3 
 

Our Lady of Hope-St. Mary campus 
 
 

LORD'S DAY DINNER  
 
SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2023 
SAINT JAMES CHURCH AND HALL 
4:30 PM EVENING PRAYER 
5:00 PM DINNER 
 
Tickets on sale after all the Masses, at all 3 
churches leading up to the event. 

Ticket Prices 
 

Adults $10  
Kids 6 to12 $5 

Kids under 6 FREE 
(Family cap $25) 



LET’S PRAY TOGETHER online 

 
Mondays - 12noon 

bring your prayers and petitions to share 
 

Wednesdays - 5:15pm - Holy Rosary 
 

Fridays - 3pm - Divine Mercy 
  

Go to - > ourladyofhopegrafton.org/prayer-ministry  and 
click on "PRAY WITH US"   

  
For details, email  olhpray4us@gmail.com 
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Stewardship Prayer 
 

My church is composed of people like me.  
I help make it what it is. 
 
It will be friendly, if I am. 
 
Its pews will be filled, if I help fill them. 
 
It will do great work, if I work. 
 
It will make generous gifts to many  causes,  
if I am a generous giver. 
 
It will bring people into its worship and fellowship,  
if I invite and bring them. 
 
It will be a church of loyalty and love, of fearless-
ness and faith, and a church with a noble spirit,  
if I, who make it what it is, am filled with these 
same things. 
 
Therefore, with your help, Lord, I shall dedicate 
myself to the task of being all the things that I want 
my church to be.   
 
Amen. 

January 15, 2023                                                                                                              2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Pro-Life Morning of Reflection  
 
All are invited to attend a Pro-Life Morning of  
Reflection and Enrichment on Saturday, Jan. 14 
from 9:00 am –1:00 pm. at the Cathedral of St. Paul, 
38 High St., Worcester.  The theme of the day is “The 
Holy Eucharist: Source of LIFE and LOVE” and will 
include several presentations by Msgr. James  
Moroney and Allison LeDoux. The day will include 
Mass and a light lunch. There is no cost to attend but 
pre-registration is required.  To register, send your 
name, parish, and email address to                         
aledoux@worcesterdiocese.org 

New Mass Schedule as of 

Meeting for the Prayer Shawl Ministry will be held on Saturday, January 21st from 10:00 to 11:30 am 
downstairs in room #5 of St. Mary’s Campus.  
 
All are welcome to attend including knitters and crocheters. The ministry is looking for 
knitters or crocheters to assist us in making hats, mitten, scarves and blankets for 
those in need. Easy patterns are available.  
 
We would like to extend an invitation to parishioners from Our Lady of Hope Parish to 
join us in our ministry.  For more information contact Pat Morse at 508 839-6070. 
Please join us in a rewarding ministry. We meet every third Saturday of the month 
September through June. 

   9 Days for Life Novena 
 

Thursday, January 19th — Friday, 
January 27th 
 
Join thousands of Catholics nation-
wide in the annual Respect Life  
Novena. 
 
Get daily intentions, brief reflections 
and more.  

 
        Sign up at www.9daysforlife.com 

Day of Prayer for the Legal  
Protection of Unborn Children 
 
Monday, January 23, 2023 
 
In Dioceses throughout the United 
States, January 23 (when Jan. 22 
falls on a Sunday as it does this 
year) is designated as a Day of 

Prayer for the Legal Protection of Unborn Children. As 
Catholics we are called to observe this day through the 
penitential practices of prayer, fasting and/or giving 
alms, in a way similar to our Lenten practices.  
 
Learn more about how you can participate at https://
www.worcesterdiocese.org/jan-22-day-of-prayer. 

http://meet.google.com/uix-mwrj-zmh
https://meet.google.com/djf-wyas-rrg
mailto:olohpray4us@gmail.com
mailto:aledoux@worcesterdiocese.org
http://www.9daysforlife.com
https://www.worcesterdiocese.org/jan-22-day-of-prayer
https://www.worcesterdiocese.org/jan-22-day-of-prayer
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Our Lady of Hope Parish 
 

Main Office: 17 Waterville Street, North Grafton, MA 01536 
Office Phone Number: 508-839-3993 

 
Discover Our Lady of Hope ~ Visit our website at www.ourladyofhopegrafton.org 

 
Office Hours 

St. Mary Campus  -  17 Waterville Street, North Grafton, MA 01536 (508-839-3993) 
Monday through Thursday 9:30am  -  4:30pm 

 
St. James Campus  -  89 Main Street, South Grafton, MA 01560 (508-839-5354) 

Wednesday & Thursday 9:00am  -  2:00pm 
 
 

The Celebration of Eucharist 
 

  Saturday Vigil Masses     Weekday Masses 
  4:00pm St Philip      Monday 8am at St Mary 
  Sunday Masses      Tuesday 12pm at St Mary  
  7:30am St. James      Wednesday 12pm at St Mary 
  7:30am St. Mary     Thursday 7pm at St James 
  9:00am St. James     Friday 8am at St James 
  10:30am St. Mary       Saturday 8am at St James 
       

Parish Staff:          Phone:       Email: 
Rev. Anthony Mpagi, Pastor        508-839-3993 x10      mpagianthony@gmail.com 
Rev. Derek Mobilio, Associate Pastor       508-839-3993 x12      fr.mobilio@gmail.com 
Deacon Tim Cross         978-490-6925      deacontimcross@gmail.com 
Lisa Stewart, Business Manager             508-839-3993 x11      lstewart@stmarysgrafton.org 
Darleen Farland, Religious Education Director      508-839-3993 x13      dfarland@stmarysgrafton.org 
Pam Cross, Music Director        508-839-3993 x37      p.cross@shoplegacy.com 
Jill Sullivan, Administrative Assistant &       508-839-3993 x10      jsullivan@stmarysgrafton.org 
Safe Environment Coordinator 
Ron Dennis, Facility Manager            
Kevin Wooldridge, Custodian 
 
Ministries: 
St. Vincent de Paul Society        508-839-3993 x35      All information kept confidential 
Prayer Line          508-839-3993 x18      Pray online details:   
           TEXT 508-887-1717      olhpray4us@gmail.com        
Soup Kitchen          508-839-3993 x10 
Youth Group Ministry            GraftonYouthGroup@gmail.com 

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE Tuesdays 6:00-6:45 PM at St. Mary Church, Thursdays 6:00-6:45 PM at St. 
James Church, Saturdays 7:00-7:45 AM at St. James Church, Saturdays 2:45-3:45 PM at St. Philip Church or 
call the office to schedule an appointment  
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM Baptism is celebrated on the third Sunday of the month at noon. Call the office to 
make arrangements.  
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE Couples planning for marriage should contact the rectory one year  
prior to the wedding date.  
CARE FOR THE SICK Please contact the office if you know of anyone who is hospitalized or confined to 
home because of age or illness. 

Please submit your bulletin articles to lstewart@stmarysgrafton.org no later than Tuesday at 5pm 

mailto:olohpray4us@gmail.com

